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PROJEDT ACTIVITIBS AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
One county-wide and seven co:rmnunity outlook meetings were held 
during 1948. These meetings were wel atended. Outlook inf'orm~tion 
was presented. Charts, maps, and educational motion pictures were 
used to present this information. 
Cooperation was given farm agencies in making 451 loans totaling 
~807,895.oo for crop production purposes. One land loan of !.~3,050 was 
made. 
Agricultural Engineering 
The Soil Conservation District was formed in 1940 composed of 
Marlboro, Chesterfield, and Darlington counties. At the present plans 
are underway for Ma.fllboro to form a district of its own. This work is 
progressing satisfactorily, and farmers are making more demands than 
this department can handle. 
The laarlboro County l!ilectric Cooperative has been operating for 
8 years. They have approximately 565 miles of lines which serve 2,346 
customers. 
The 1"reezer Locker Plant is now completing its fourth year of 
operation. They are meetinJ their obligations and serve the public 
wel. Al of the 398 lockers are in use, and it seems that the plant 
equipment could be doubled. 
Farm building plans have been furnished by the county agent's 
office. Models of some equipment are also on display. 
Agronomy 
Agricultural projects were carried out according to specifications 
·as outlined by specialists. Records of result demonstrations are given 
elsewhere in this report. 
Thirty-three, Five-Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations, 23 Corn 
(Both hybrid and open polinated), 1 sweet potato, 7 legumes, 6 pasture, 
and other minor demonstrations were secured. 
Animal Husbandry 
Though there is a county livestock association, it has not been met 
for the past two years. It is hoped that meetings may be resumed in 
1949. Farmers have culed their herds drasticaly on account of high 
prices. 
Dairying 
Assistance has been given dairynen in selecting individuals of 
pure bred and t7ade animals at public sales. Also assistance was given 
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in the planting of new pastures and renovating the old ones. Hay harvest­
ing was also emphasized. 
There are 2 milk routes in the county. Sixteen farmers have put in 
from 5 to 10 cows eq,ch and are delivering Grade A miJJc to the local milk 
station. Al of these have erected milking sheds yrj_thin the past year. 
Entomology  and Plant Pathology 
Cotton seed treatment was emphasized. A coton stalk campaign with 
emphasis on early destruction was carried out. Fields of coton, oats, 
wheat, and lespedeza were inspected for noxious weeds in complying with 
requirements for seed certification. Publicity on catle louse control 
and screw worm control was conducted. Demonstrations and publicity were 
given to use of zinc chlormde for fence post treatment. This material was 
ordered for farmers who desired to treat posts. Three hundred tons of 
BHC-DDT were used to combat the bol weevil. One thousand acres of 
coton were treated with Chlordane. Assistance was given houseYd ves in 
the control of flower and garden insects nnd assistance was given in 
controling fleas, ants, cockroaches, and rural homes were sprayed with 
DDT. 
Fire prevention and protection has been carried out during the 
year through the program. Fire towers and telephone lines are of 
great value in this worl<:. There is a big demand on the part of land­
owners for help in the moving of trees and pulpwood for market. Nine 
woodland examinations were made. There Yrere two entries in the Five­
Aero Thinning Contest. 
4-H Cmub Work 
There are nine organized clubs in the cou.".lty with a membership of 
approximately 161. A County 4-H Council was organized in the fal of 
1946 and has made rapid progress during 1947 and 1948. One 4-H Club 
Camp was held at Camp Bob Cooper in July, one achievement day, illd 
3 county-~rj_de leaders' conferences were held. 
Horticulture 
There are now 6 commercial peach orchards in the county and one 
vineyard. The peach acreage totals 180 acres and there are 60 acres of 
grapes. The County Agent cooperated closely ,nth these producers. 
Home gardens were vigorously pushed and conservation by freezing, canning, 
and drying was emphasized. 
Marketing 
Farmers were aided in marketi.'1.g ~~331, 815 of farm products. No 
cooperative marketing is done in the county. 
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Poultry 
Assistance was given poultry raisers in management, disease 
problems, poultry sanitation, and vaccination for prevention of 
chicken pox. One turkey demonstration was carried on. 
Visual Instruction 
Maps and charts were used at al outlook meetings. Motion pictures 
were used at 13 meetings. The additmon of equipment for showing educa­
tional motion pictures has been of great importance in carrying on the 
work. There is more interest at meetings where these pictures are shown. 
Publicity 
Twelve hundred and fifty-six individual leters were writen; 
23 circular leters; 11,164 copies of circular leters mailed; 
176 newspaper articles writen; 44 radio broadcasts made; and 
1500 buletins distributed. An agricultural column was published 
in the t~.ree county newspapers. Two of these newspapers are weeklies, 
and one semi-weekly. 
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I. County, CoL1.t1IUI1i ty and Neighborhood Organization of Volunteer Fa.rm and 
Homa Leaders. 
1. County Agricultural Conunitee: 
a. The CountJr .Agricultural Cammi tee consists of thirty-nine 
members. Nineteen were appointed by the county and home 
agents, eleven automaticaly became members when they were 
appointed by the cor.m:unities as Comm.unity Connniteemen, 
and the others became members as they were heads of the 
various government agc~cies. 
b. Nrunes 2.11.d Addresses of members of l~ricultural Pla.'ID.ing Commitee 
L. W. McLc.urin, Clio, s. C. 
R. M. Pegues, Rt. 4, Bennetsvile, s. C. 
1.frs. R. Cosby Hewton, Ben."lctsvile, s. C. 
M. 1r. Adams, Bennetsvile, s. c. 
W. E. Rogers, Blenheim, S. c. 
Vo R. Pegues, Rt. 4, Bennetsvile, S. C. 
F. P. Copeland (FHA), Bennetsvile, S. c. 
Earl Chamness, (FCA), Bennetsvile, s. C. 
D. E. Alcorn, (SCS), Bennetsvile, s. c. 
Ro L. Jloyd, (Prod. & Marketing Adm.), Bennetsvile, s. c. 
G. S. }ifcTrenzie (Vocational .Ai;riculture), McCol, B. C. 
Poly r.fcGil, (Home Dem. Agt. ), Bennetsvile, s. C. 
Colin Mcu:.urj_n, (County .A.gent), Bennetsvile, s. c. 
James L. Brown, (Asst. Co. Agent), Ben_netsvile, s. c. 
D. E. Epps, (Asst. Co. Agent), Bennetsvile, s. C. 
Peter Usher, Rt. 1, Ben.netsvile, S. Co 
Mrs. ,I. F. Rogers, Rt. 2, Bennetsvile., s. c. 
Franl~ Gibson, RF'D, Gibson, N. C. 
H.K. Covington, Jr., Rt. 3, Bennetsvile, S. c. 
:r.rs. Martin L:>cklear, Rt. 2, McCol, s. C. 
!>1rs. Charles Usher, Rt. 1, Clio, s. c. 
z. L. Gray, Blenheim, s. c. 
R. Frank Breeden, Rt. 1, BGnnetsvile, s. C. 
!rs. ~Tiliam Nicholson, RE'D, Gibson, N. C. 
1.rs. Zack Drake, Drake, s. C. (Pres., County Council of Farm VIomen) 
Mrs •.• B. Rogers, Blenheim, S. Co 
Mrs. Hamer Lee, Rt. 3, Bennetsvile, 3. c. 
J. P. Hodges, Blenheim, .3. C. 
Teal Therrel, Rt. ~, Be!'l".ets~rille, s. c. 
Rogers Townsend, Blenheim, s. c. 
lErs. Peter Usher, Rt. 1, Bennetsvile, s. c. 
F. E. Coxe, Rt. 2, Bennetsvile, So C. 
Carrol Clark, Blenheim, s. c., (Pres., Marlboro 4-H Council) 
Mrs. Frank Manning, Clio, s. c. 
Ninnie E. Gandy, Clio, S. C. (Negro Home Dem. Agent) 
J. 11. Nesbit, Bennetsvile, s. c. (Negro Farm-Agent) 
J. J. Evans, Rt. 2, Bennetsvile, So C. 
1·. c. Goldberg, Bennetsvile, S. Co 
P.A. Walace, Rt. 4, Bennetsvile, S. c. 
rr. Goldberg, Mr •. /alace, and :r. Evans comprise the 
County Delegation. 
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2. Executive and Other Sub-commitees 
Executive Commitee 
R. M. Pegues, Chairman -Rt. 4, Bennetsvile, s. C. 
L •.• Mcu.urin, Vice Chairman -Rt. 1, Clio, s. C. 
Colin :KcLaurin, becretary -Bennetsvile, s. C. 
Four-I-I Club '\ilork Co:r.nnitee 
L. C. Norton, Dunbar, s. c. 
~s. Thelma H. Weldon, Bennetsvile, s. C. 
l'!rs. Zack Drake, Drake, s. C., 
Carrol Clark, Rt. 1, Blenheim, s. C. 
E. Co Baker, Rt. 2, Bennetsvile, s. c. 
Agricultural Engineering Comnitee 
K. .{. Adams, Bennetsvile, s. C. 
L. C. Norton, Dunbar, S. c. 
R. W. i1alker, Bennetsvile, S. C. 
P.A. Walace, Rt. 4, Bennetsvile, s. c. 
1{. E. Rogers, Blenheim, S. C. 
L. if. McLaurin, Rt. 1, Clio, s. c. 
Agronomy Commitee 
L. C. Norton, Dunbar, S. c. 
J.P. Hodges, Blenheim, s. c. 
Teal Therrel, Rt. 4, Bennetsvile, S. c. 
Forestry Commitee 
F. E. Coxe, Rt. 2, Bennetsvile, s. c. 
R. F. Odom, Bennetsvile, S. C. 
Rogers Townsend, Blenheim, S. c. 
Livestock Commitee 
Teal. Therrel, Rt. Lb Bennetsvile, s. c. 
L •. r. McLaurin, Rt. 1, Clio, s. c. 
v. R. Pegues, Rt. 4, Eennetsvile, s. c. 
TVA Nitrate Commitee 
Peter Usher, Chairman -Rt. 1, Bennetsvile, S. c. 
Fred T. Holis, Treasurer -Bennetsvile, S. c. 
Colin McLaurin, Secretary, Bennetsvile, s. C. 
L. W. McLaurin, Rt. 1, Clio, s. c. 
R. M •. Pegues, Rt. 4, Bennetsvile, S. c. 
c. The duties and responsibilities of the County Agricultural 
Commitee are to make a thorough study of the agricultural 
trends and needs of the county and through this work formu­
late n county program of extension work. The members of 
the County Agricultural Commitee are leaders of their respec­
tive cormrunities a..~d are able to influence others to conduct 
demonstrations and adopt new and improved practices and 
methods. 
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2. Comnity Agricultural Cornitees and Neighborhood Leaders: 













































PROJlD'J T AC TIVITIF,S AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL F.CONOHICS 
. 1ork in Agricultural Econorl.cs and Hom1' Economics in 1948 included 
outlook meetings and cooperation with the Farm Credit Agencies. 
Outlook ~.eetings: The County OUtloolc 1."eeting for 19h8 wns held in 
Jo..~uary, 1948. Seven community outlook meetings were held. Meetings 
were wel atended, and farmers uade their plans to conform to informa­
tion received. 
Particular emphasis was placed on producing home supplies in order 
to make the home and farm self-sustaining. Conservation of home food 
supply was recommended. Farmers were urged to produce more poultry for 
home consil!lption and to make a special effort to meet hone needs for 
lard and prok. 
Outlook meetings are one of the best vm.ys of reaching the tenant 
clases and arranging for agreements with landlord and -tenant in regard 
to production of home needs. 
Complete Farm Record Demonstrations: There were no ~omplete records 
kept in Marlboro County·in 1948. Repe ted efforts have failed in this 
project. 
Cooperation with farm credit agencies: The County agents have coop­
erated with the Bennetsvile Production Credit Association and the 
Farm Home Administration 
The county agents advised farmers in regard to the organizations 
and as to the type of service he might expect from each. The county agents 
also cooperated wit~ the directors and on commitees of these organizations. 
Sunnnary of Loans Nade by Credit Agencies 
Agency 
Production Credit Association 













Individual Farm Plmming: The Cowlty Agents have cooperated fuly 
with the Soil Conservation Service in planning individual flilrns that 
are cooperating with the agency.l!ost of the farmers have been advised 
in reference to special crops and livestock. An active Agricultural 
Pla:ming Commitee for Marlboro County has been functioning successfuly 




Agricultural Engineering work for 1948 included terracing, irrigation, 
farm building, drainage, rural electrification, fa.rm machinery, harvesting 
of grain and legume crops, homemade equipnent, land clearing, .:ind construc­
tion of farm fish ponds. 
Soil Conservation 
A litle more than one-half of Marlboro County is roling, thus meed­
ing terracing :md the remainder needs drainage. Marlboro County is am.em­
ber of the Pee Dee Soil Conservation Area. There is considerable interest 
on the part of the f-rmers in regard to this work. 
The Soil Conservc.tion District noYr operates one bul dozer, one haltVY 
terracing unit, 1 drag line, ... ~d 1 ditching machine. This equipment enables 
farmers to do work that heretofore they would not undertake on account of 
lack of such equipment. 
The County Agents cooperQted with the Soil Conservation Service by 
atending meetings held in the communities .nd meetings with the District 
Supervisors. He also assisted with farm planning. 
Farm Building 
. Farm building plans have been furnished to farmers on request; 
in most cases demands are for blue-prints and building materials for self­
feedcrs, watering troughs, poultry houses, potato houses, barns, and milk­
ing sheds. 
Rural Electrification 
There is a total of 565 miles of REA lines i.11 Marlboro County which 
serve 2,3~.6 customers both white and colored. The large demand for electri­
cal appliances is being met. 
The County Agents cooperated with the manager of the loctl Freezer 
Locker plant. F.u-mers "re using the meat curing facilities to the limit 
of available capacity :md also slaughtering beef catle in large numbers. 
The Freezer Locker.plant is fast becoming a sal.es organization for-farm 
pfloducts. 
Farm l~achinerv 
Combines: vvithin recent years the smal grain acreage has increQsed. 
Practicaly al of this grain is combined. Between 70 and 80 combines are 
in operation in the county. Combine schools have been held in order that 
farmers might get more efficient use from their machines. 
General Purpose Tractors: A few farms have both large and smal tractors, 
but there is stil a demand for more large size farm tractors. Farmers 
are realizing that tractors are the cheapest source of power on the farm. 
Tractor schools and clinics for tractor pperators and owners have proven 
very helpful. 
The most recent survey showed that there are around 500 tractors in 
the county. 
Tractor Sprayers: In the spring of 1948 two tractor-mounted, chemical 
weed spraying machines were used in the county with not too good results. 
These sprayers were studied and a new machine was made in which the undesirable 
features of the old machines were corrected. 
Many farmers have indicated their interest in the machine and have re­
quested similar machine for their individual tractor. Help wil be given 
in designing such machine. Puch interest has been shown in chemical weed 
control .ind the number of acres of smal grains sprayed in 1949 wil probably 
be very much larger than wus the case in 1948. 
Miscelaneous: At present there are 5 coton pickers in use in the 
county. Coton strippers have not proved satisfactory. Coton choppers 
are popular with Q few f rmers. Farmers have discarded flame throwers. 
Approximately 150 tractor dusters are in operation. 
A few of the farms are operating 100 percent with nmchinery. 1:any 
farmers are ready to buy complete equipment as soon as it is available. 
Ginning: There are 23 gins in operation in the county. Al of these 
have been modernized within the past 2 years. This repres~nts an outlay 
of $500,000. 
These outfits are prepared to gin snapped, stripped, or machine picked 
coton. Al gins are a.s good or beter than the average. Farmers are 
learning the advantage of good ginning sop tronize these gins with the 
best equipment. Farmers are not careful enough bout preparing coton for 
ginning. They depend too IlRlCh on the modern gin to take care of moisture, 
trash, end bac1 handling. 
Twenty gins are cooperating with the One Variety Coton Program. 
~, 
AGRONOMY 
Agronomy work in 1948 consisted of educational work through farm 
visits, buletins, press articles, radio, tours, and demonstrations 
with major field crops. Demonstrations were carried out with the fola.ew-­
ing crops: Coton 33, Corn 23, Legumes for hay 2, Legpmes for Seed~, 
Legumes for Soil Building 2, Pastures 4. 
Reports of these demonstrations are to be found on the folowing 
pages. 
Peanuts: One hundred and fifty acres were planted in the county 
in 1948. 
Soybeans: There is not a suitable variety of beans for general oil 
mil purposes. Lespedeza is becoming more popular for hay than soybeans. 
Biloxi is the most popular variety of bean at present. Most of these are 
used for prazing pupposes though good results h~ve been obt ined by 
broadcasting at the rate of from one and one-half bushels to two bushels 
per acre. 
Fertilizers: Fertilizers were discussed at the County (\tlook leetings. 
Information was given as to the supply a..~d d~mand, and farmers were urged 
to buy early. Particular information wns given on the use of lime aid 
phosphates for pastures and legumes and the judicious use of potash, In 
connection with fertilizers, rotation, cover crops, terr cing, and drainage 
were discussed. l.~any farmers were unable to secure adequate supplies of 
top dressing again this year. 
The Five-Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations donducted since 1929 
have stfmulated the use of beter seed, fertilizer, and cultural methods. 
As a result of this contest, staple length and yields have materialy in­
creased. 0 the folowing paee wil be found the resultsof demonstrations 
conducted in Marlboro County in 1948. 
Marlboro County wil produce about 50,000 bales on 60,000 acres in 
1948. 'Weevil d2Il.age was worwe than in any year since 1921. 
The folowing table shows the results for the past ten years. 
No. Year Average Yield Value Per Cost Net 
Contestants Lint Per Acre  Acre Profit 
33 1937 602 '? 64.31 4~ 41.16 ~ 23.35 
55 1939 752! 91.47 42.~.6 49.02 
18 1941 626 131.95 40.48 91.01 
11 1942 866 132.80 57.36 134.09 
4 1943 930 230.79 70.45 162.33 
11 1941. 930 239.27 77 .99 155.06 
15 1945 692 141.12 71.02 85.82 
21 1946 734.9 320.66 106.92 231.74 
30 1947 725 267.28 95.16 182.02 
33 1948 689 231.28 68.37 182.61 
. 
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1948 Five-Acre Coton Demonstrations: On pages 17 and 18 mll be found 
summary results of 1948 Five-Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations • 
One Variety Coton Program: During 1948.the One V'1-riety Coton 
Improvem~nt Association wa.s continued. Col:cers 100 '1ilt Resistant is the 
adopted variety. 
During 19h8 twenty gins cooperated in this novement. 
as Tiell as ginnera are taking advantage of this progrnm. 
and sixty farmers are members of this ~ssociation. 
farehousemen 
Eight hundred 
Silfr:ARY OF 5-ACRE COTTON DEMOHSTRATIONS 
Lbs. Lbs. Total Total Net Lint Per 
Seed Lint Value Cost Prof- Cost Cent 
Contestant Coton Crop Prod. it Per lb. Lint Variet;y: 
J. F. McLaurin 13,785 4,960 ~~1,860. 77 ~~466.95 $1.,393.82 9.4¢ 36 Coker 100 W. R. direct from breeder 
• P. Allen 13,595 4,715 1,784.08 468.92 1,315.16 9.9 36 I I I I I I 
v. R. Pegues 13,061 4.700 1,732.16 423.35 1,308.81 9 36 Coker 100 Vfo R. own seed 
Jim Harris 11,020 3,965 1,487.50 316.87 1,170.63 7.9 36 Coker 100 11f. R. direct from breeder 
E. W. Alen 10,555 3,795 1,424.96 L120.97 1,003.99 11 36 Coker 100 · • R. direct from breeder 
F. C. Spears 10,355 3,735 13,97.42 330.73 1,066.69 8.8 36 Coker 100 1f. R. 1946 
Joe Griggs 10,328 3,718 1,394.67 307.68 1,089.99 8.2 (36 Colter 100 W o R . 1947 I-' 
-J 
c. w. Grandy 10,065 3,620 1,358.19 2L!9 .08 1,109.11 6.8 36 Coker 100 u. R. direct from breeder 
John Mclnnis 10,010 3,605 1,352.15 392. 75 959.40 10.8 36 Standles Sure Crop 
Ra.Yfiond Iiocklear 9,810 3,530 1,324.28 290.67 1,033.67 8.3 36 Cokers 100 1'1. R. direct from breeder 
J. A. Fletcher 9,630 3,505 1,312.71 294.36 1,018.35 8.3 36 I I I I I I 
F. c. Spears 9,350 3,365 1,262.33 362.80 899.53 10.7 36 I I I I I I 
P. H. Lipscomb 9,280 3,340 1,249.84 334.36 915.48 10 36 Coker 100 • R. 1946 
H. K. Covington, Jr. 9,165 3,300 1,237.81 389.09 848.72 11.7 36 Coker 100 Wo R. 1947 
J. L. f.i.lis 9,1.55 3,295 1,236.06 337.48 898 • .58 10.2 36 Coker 100 w. R. direct from breeder 
I-I. K. Covingtcn, Jr. 9,145 3,290 1,234.30 398.01 845.29 11.8 36 I I JI " I I 
Harry E. Wilis f),06.5 3,264 1,224.31 336.84 887.47 10.3 36 I I I I ti I 
.,. 
SUMLARY 5-ACRE CO'I'TOlJ DEMONSTRATIONS 
(Continued) 
Lbs. Lbs. Total Tota.I Net ½.nt Per 
Seed Lint Vru.ue Cost Prof- Cost Cent 
Contestant Coton Crop Prod. it Per lb. Lint Variety 
Frank Gibson 9,015 3,245 ~~1, 214.17 ,284.65 4S929.52 8.7¢ 36 Coker 100 • • R. direct from br. 
Ro Ro Hamer 8.315 2,990 1,120.32 361.85 ~58.47 12.9 36 I I I " I I 
Carolina Breeden 8,271 2,975 1,116.17 392.75 723.42 13.3 36 " I I I I I 
Hamer Lee 7,790 2,805 1,052.10 239.62 812.48 8.5 36 I 11 I I I I 
Chesley Covington 7,375 2,800 l,0,50.38 213.98 836.40 7.6 36 Coker 100 1• R. 1947 
J. T. Brigman 7,640 2,750 1,031 • .59 328.90 702.69 l.9 36 Coker 100 i,. R. 1946 I-' 
co 
Alford Atkinson 7,450 2,680 1,005 .L~7 384.85 620.62 14.3 36 Coker 100 w. R. direct from br. 
Chesley Covington 7,375 2,655 995.92 331.07 664.8.5 12.4 36 Coker 100 \. R. 1947 
John s. Covington 6,837 2,460 992.80 280.35 642.47 11.3 36 Coker 100 \ • R. direct from br. 
Ers. Mae Q. Tennant 3,735 1,240 471.04 273.75 197.29 22.0 36 Coker J.00 v • R. direct from br. 
AVERAGE YIELD LINT PER ACRE -689 AVERAGE PER CENT LINT -36 
AVERAGE VALUE PER ACRE -~2Jl.28 COUNTY AVERAGE 1948 -460 
COUNTY AVERAGE VALUE PER ACRE 1948 PRICES -$1li7. 20 AVERAGE COST PER LB. -9 .8 
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Corn Production 
The yields of corn in Marlboro County are too low. During this 
year efforts have b~en continued to increase the yield of corn per 
acre in Earlboro County. The value of soil building, good seed, and 
proper cultivation have been emphasized in the work. 
Due to conditions beyond our control the three-year liI:e demonstra­
tions on corn .lrld coton were d2.scontinued. 
Three-Acre Corn Contest: .A. county-wide corn contest was conducted 
in 1948. Seventeen conteRt,:i..-.1ts plc'.l.Ilted N. C. 27 hybrid corn; 1 planted 
Dixie 17 white hybrid; and 5 pla.'1.ted open polinated corn. The hybrid 
averaged 77 bushels per acre and the open polinated averaged 53 bus'-1.els. 
Yields were in direct proportion to fertilizer used. Thi.s contest Wc.S 
sponsored by the Bennetsvile Rotary Club. 
This contest has stimuJat~d more interest in :i.Jrpro7cd corn produc­
tion than Gnything ever undertaken. Yields ranged from 31~ to 102 bushels. 
Another county-"":ide contest is proposed for l?/r9 with larg;er premiums 
w:u.ch Til create more interest. 
Bil Bugs: Bil bugs are a real ncanace to the corn crop in this 
county. Demonstrations in bil buG control with BHC-DDT gave promising 
results and w.i.11 be tried more extensively in 1949. 
Results of Three-Acre Corn Contest: On page 20 wil be found a 
sum:nary of the twenty-three Three-Acre Corn Contest :Jemonstrations. 
SUMMARY 3-ACRE CORN COFTEST DEHOTJSTRATIONS 
Bu. Cost Cost 
No. Yield Per Produc- Per 
Name Acres Bu. Acre tion Bu. Value Profit 
Teal Therrel 3 306.30 102.10 150.65 'p .49 459.50 308.85 
H. s. Gibson 3 293.70 97.90 206.93 • 70 440.55 233.62 
L. C. Norton 3 290.85 96.95 175.09 .60 436.27 261.18 
Jimmie Baker 3 28Li.51 94.97 211.62 .74 427 .37 215. 75 
A. A. l)rake 3 282.75 94.25 182.57 .64 424.12 241.55 
F. T. Holis 3 277 .so 92.so 164.91 .60 Lr16.25 251.34 
L. D. Newton 3 266110 88.70 144.60 .54 399.15 25q.55 
P.H. Lipscomb 3 257.82 85.9Li 166.05 .64 386.73 220.68 
,Vil Jor.nson 3 249.00 83.00 155.15 .62 363.50 208.35 
J. R. Bryant 3 233.40 72.80 145.23 .62 350.10 20q .• 87 
Peter Usher 3 221.70 73.90 210.66 .95 332.55 121.89 
J. F. Paterson 3 219.90 73.30 285.36 1.30 329.85 4Lr,h9 
I\) 
Francis DuPre 3 203.40 67.80 136.)-1-6 .67 305.10 168.64 0 
J. So Covington 3 203.40 67.80 131.06 .64 305.10 l7q.04 
Fa G. Breeden 3 190.20 6J.40 130.74 .68 286.30 154.60 
Harry E •. ilis 3 190.20 63.40 118.12 .62 286.30 167.18 
L. '1. I>IcLaurin . 3 163.50 54.50 17~.30 1.L,.6 2Li5.65 65.95 
Harry Covingtom 3 163.50 Sh.So lh9.99 .92 2h5.65 95.91 
Jimmie ilis 3 152.67 50.89 164.11 1.07 229.01 64.90 
J. L. :ilis 3 149.49 49.83 112.99 • 76 224.23 ll.24 
Cp.esley Mumford 3 144.00 48.00 100.so .70 216.00 115.So 
J. H. Harper 3 121.18 40.06 152.08 1.25 182.70 J0.62 
F. E. Coxe 3 103.50 34.50 85.94 .83 15q.25 68.30 
Average Production Bu. Per Acre -i2.28 Collty Average Per Acre -18 Bu • 
Average Value Per Acre . ,:1. So per Bu. -107.92 Coi;inty Average Value Per Acre 
~ • 7843 
1948 price -~~27 .00 
Average Cost Per Bu. -




Oats Production: The soils of Marlboro County are wel adapted 
to the production of oats and the topography is such that big type 
machines both binders and combines are practical for h.rvesting. The 
average yield of oats for the county is 35 bushels per acre as compared 
to 19 bushels of corn per acre. 
Farmers have found that oats are a much more economical feed to pro­
duce thnn corn and as a consequence the acreage planted to oats in Marl­
boro County has increased. Oats is also one of our best cover crops. 
Farmers have found th t liberal applications of complete fertilizer at 
planting time have proved very profitableo 
Due to continuous grain behind grain our lands are becoming infested 
with noxiuus weeds such as mustard and thistleo More information should 
be fu:-nished by Experir.ient Stations on the erradication of noxious weeds. 
Rye: Rye as a cover crop is being replaced to a great extent by 
smal grains as the yields are so nnich greater. 
fueat: ·meat acreage for home use has changed very little for 
the p cJSt two years. A few large farmers continue to plant some wheat 
on a commercial scale. Two demonstrations were completed as folows: 
Summary of Wheat Demonstrations 
No. Total Bu. Per Cost 
N~e Variety Acres Yield Acre Cost Buo Value 
Brooks Usher Red Heart 4 96 bu. 24 98.80 .;, .99 216.00 
Teal Therrel Hardi Red 50 1,00 bu. 30 1,00.00 1.00 3750.00 
TOTALS 51.i 1596 54 1598.00 1.99 3966.00 
AVERAGES Per Acre 27 Per • .bJ1. 40.75 
Barley: Barley as a grain crop has been disappointing. Farmers have 
about quit planting as the yields were too uncerto.in. 
Legumes £or Hay 
Lespedeza for hay production: Annual Jespedeza has bbout supplanted 
peas for hay. Kobe is the variety most used. Seed sown at the rape of 
40 to So pounds per acre in •'ebruary or early March on smal grain is 
giving good results especialy on botom lmd. This method saves labor. 






Summary of Demonstr~tions of Lespedeza for Hay Production 
No. Yield Total Cost 
Name Variety Acres Tons Cost Per Ton Value Profit 
Teal Therrel 
J. s. Covington 

















600 pounds of superphosphate mude yield of 1-1/2 tons. ~here no phosph~te 
WM used, crop was not worth cuting. Hay was valued a.t $45 per ton. 
Smmnary of Crimson Clover for Hay Demonstration 
No. Yield Yield Total Cost 
Name Variety Acres Tons Per A. Cost Per Ton Vtlue Profit 
Teal Therrel Crimson 6 8 1-1/3 222.00 27.75 320.00 98.00 
Clover 
Hay valued at . ,45 .00 per ton 
Summary of Soy Bean Hay Demonstrations 
Cost 
Yield Frotal Per 
N;mie Variety Acres Tons Cost Ton Value Profit 
Brooks Usher Biloxi 4 10 153.70 15.37 400.00 247.63 
1 il Breeden Biloxi 10 20 384.20 19.21 800.00 415.80 
Hay valued at '40.00 per ton 
Co-wpea Hay: The old method of curing hay is rupmdly passing. It is 
becoming a general practice to use racks a.~d stack the hay one-h.u.:fi day 
behind the mower. This method holds the leaves and retains the color. Such 
hay can be sold more readily .:md for a much beter price. Pea h-y c:creage 
is decreasing. 
Legumes for Seed 
Lespedeza is replacing peas for hay therefore seed is in greater demand. 
Marlboro ~aunty wil probably s~ve approximately 150,000 pounds of annual 
lespedeza for seed. Two demonstrations were conducted, but the crop has not 
been harvested to date. A good crop is in prospect, but the records a.re not 
available. 
Crimson Clover: During the past year Mr. Fred T. Holis planted 35 acres 
of co:r:nmim Crimson Clover. Al of this was grazed, and a part was saved for 
seed. He made a yield of 92 bushels of corn folowing the clover. Only 100 
pounds of seed to the ere was salvaged as the crop w.:i.s damaged by storms. 









Bu. duction • Value Profit 
Teul Therrel Rolsoy 3S 800 7SS.oo 2800.00 20L5.oo 
Seed vclued at $3.SO per bushel. 
Summary Crimson Clover for Seed 
No. 'l'otal 
Name Variety Acres lbs. Seed Lbs. Per Acre 
Fred T. Holis Crimson Clover 3S 3200 91.4 
Ninety percent of seed were lost due to storm dru:iage. 
1fildlife Crops1 T\~o demonstrations were started in 1942 with lespedeza 
bi-color and nave been continued. Scricea lespedeza is also being used on 
field borders .md vraste lands. There is very litle expense in producing 
these crops other than harvesting. These original plots are furnishing 
seed to other interested farmers in the county. 
Summary of Grain orghum Demonstrations 
Bu. Cost 
No. Total Per Total Per 
Name Variety Acres Yield Acre Cost Bu. Value 
~. M. Harris Martin's Milo 12 300 bu. 2S 3.50.20 1.16 4SO.OO 
Teal Therrel Higary 8 S20 bu. 6.5 164.oo .31 780.00 
Legumes for Soil Building 
Crotolaria: On sandy l.uid crotolaria seems to be our best legume. 
It has the added advant,ge of seeding freely and is easy to cultivate. 
The seed also can be combined. 
Observations show that more coton cmi be made folowing crotolaria 
with no f~rtilizer than where good coton fertilizer has been used with 
no crotolaria. 




sofil building. Best results are obtained where bec'.3Ils are grazed down and 
stubble turned under. Large quantities of seed are produced for commercial 
purposes. 
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~strian Peias: Due to the high price of Austrian Pea seed only 
a smal acreage was planted. Seed were not sold through the AAA this 
year • .An estimated 15,000 pounds of seed were ordered. 
TOBACCO 
Tobacco aphids made thier first serious appearance this yeCT. 
Mr. Frank Gibson's crop was damaged at least 60 perce~t. Applications 
of TEP gave good results. 
PERMANENT PASTURES 
Al cow.mercial beef catle and dairy farmers in the county have per­
manent pastures and during the year have practiced improved methodso 
]/ore new pastures .-rere started in 19~8 and more atention given to old 
pastures than at any t:Lr1e in the history of the county. Ha.ny farmers 
are now using liberal amounts of complete fertilizer, liming, and clipp­
ing pastures who in the past had not folowed any improved practices. 
Farmers have truly at last become pasture wise. 
105 tons of TVA Nitrate have been distributed to beef and dairy 
catle farmers during the year to be applied to grazing and permunent 
pastures. 
Mr. u. -iv. Adams planted 10 acres of Crimson Clover c:.'1d grazed an 
average of 20 cows for approximately 100 days. He vras very nmch pleased 
with the crop. 
Ladino Clover: Six: acres of Ladino Clover was planted in 1947. 
Approximately 150 acres were planted in the fal of 1948. Most of this 
was sown Vlith fescue grass for general pasture purposes. Results are 
very promising. 
Folowing are results of pasture demonstrations: 
No. No. Animal Days Total Total Total 
Name Acres Units Grazed Cost Value Profit 
M. N. Ad.mis 4 20 75 105.40 1,125.00 1,019.60 
Fred T. Holis 74 85 120 444.00 4,440.00 3,996.00 
Teal Therrel 50 55 200 535.oo 5,500.00 4,96.5.oo 
C. S. McCal 50 65 150 947 • .50 7,312.50 6,365.00 
_,'-' 
Old pastures are improving where fertilizer treatment has been given. 
are disappearing. J-.J 
SUGAR CANE 
feeds 
Repeated efforts to :L.'1terest farmers in planting sugar c.ine have failed. 




Hogs: On ~ccount of the high price of grain feeds most grain was sold 
instead of being fed to hogs. Only a.few farmers produced commercial hogs. 
These hogs were alowed to graze down corn and beans rather thc.m being hand 
fed. This method proved to be the most satisfactory procedure. Indications 
are that more hogs wil be fed out during 1949 as a result of cheaper corn. 
Twenty-three cars of Government surplus Irish Potatoes were fed to 
hogs in the county. On the folowing page wil be found a summary of these 
demonstrations as expressed by the demonstrators, 
Beef Catle: Beef catle enjoyed good profits euring the yeor. A 
good c.lf crop was produced. As catle ha.a to be severely culed previously 
these calves were beter than usual. For the first time local butchers and 
patrons of the Freezer Locker were able to secure nice steers localy. 
County raised beef was a material factor this year in supplying the local 
demand. 
Drirying: Dairying has taken on new life in the county since the Pee 
Dee Dairy has located in Bennetsvile. Ten farmers have put in from 5 to 
50 cows each and started delivering to the Pee Dee Dairy. Al of these 
have erected a milking shed and are meeting the State Board of Health Re­
quirements for producing Grade A milk. Twenty-five plans for erecting sheds 
were distributed to interested farmers. There are two milk routes in the county. 
One dairyman is practicing artificial insemination. The local veterinarian 
is per.6orming this se:rvlce for brseders within the county. 
:Most of the increased numbers in dairy herds have been high grade Guernsey 
and a few registered animals. 
The Pee Dee Dairy now receives approx:iJ:,ately 400 galons of milk per day. 
ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOIDGY 
Crop Diseases: The crop diseases that give the most trouble are sore 
shin, anthragnose and wilt in coton and the smuts in smal grains. Al 
of these are now controled by established methods. It is the general practice 
to treat coton seed m.th ceresan for the control of sore shin and anthragnose. 
The use of smut resistant varieties of smal grains have practicaly eliminated 
smut. In some cases it was necessary to spray tonatoes for the control of 
blossom rot and certain wilts. One garden was treated for the control of 
nematode with excelent results. Demonstrations in the past have convinced 
farmers of the vclue of these practices. 
Insect Control: One demonstration for the control of bil bug in corn 
was put on. Mr. V. R. Pegues used B:-IC-DDT on bil bugs in corn. Approxi­
mately 90 percent of the bil bugs were kiled with the first appication. 
No apparent damage was done to the corn which was about 8 inches high a.t 
the time of dusting. 
REPORT OH FEEDING IRISH POTATOES 
Name Number Kind Amount of'. Preparation Kind of Grain Remarks, including farmers 
Of Of of Potatoes Of & Grazing opinion of value 
Farmer Animals Animals Fed Potatoes Used 
A. F. Warden 175 hogs 30,000 lbs. Cooked corn&. oats gained 1 lb. per day 
sclt 1 bu. corn equtl 6 bu. pot. 
J. M. lioore 50 hogs 15,000 lbs. Raw watermelons slow gain -would not eat 
Tom Wal.r.ce 425 hogs 75,ooo lbs. Cooked Fish meal & 3/4 lb. gain per day 
salt 4 bu. pot. equal 1 bu. corn 
E . M. Harris 20 hogs 30,000 lbs. Raw Lespedeza maintained body weight 
pasture 
I\) 
;i_ . °' Teal Therrel 150 hogs 30,000 lbs. ~ raw ful ration Gave appetite 
½ cooked plus pot, 
J. w. Quick 75 hogs 29,000 lbs. raw Corn hogs gained weight and feed 
cooked Bermuda grass was saved 
with salt 
1Ts. Birch Griggs 7 hogs 7,200 lbs. raw Corn and oats very litle other feed fed 
cooked hogs continued to gain 
with salt 
A. D. Matheson 2 hogs 7,500 boiled with Scratch feed Replaced laying mash(for 
salt grass chickens) 
100 chickens raw mil feed and good to faten hogs -very fast 
corn 
D. M. Hal 3 hogs 4,500 raw 
and cooked Corn (mostly hogs gained some when on pot. 
potatoes) only. 
A. L. Calhoun 40 hogs 30,000 raw oats hogs stayed in good shape 
weight was gained 
D. w. Stewart 17 hogs 6,000 raw and cooked corn replaced 50% of corn with 
comparable gains 
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Bol i'eevil: A county-wide bol weevil poisontl.ng campaign was 
carried out. Approximately 150 tractor dusters and 13 airplanes were 
used. Two hundred and twenty-five tons of BHC-DDT, 20 tons of Chlordane, 
and 20 tons of Toxaphine were used. Not a single farmer reported dis­
satisfaction vdth these poisons except in the case of Chlordane where un­
doubtedly the product did not cone up to specifications. It is estimated 
that the county yield was at least 25 percent greater as a result of the 
poisoning progr.m. Barring unforeseen complications practicaly al formers 
wil be using organic poisons next year. 
One striking demonstration put on by Mr. W. s. Rowe was outst~ding. 
He planted his crop over the f:i:rst o.f June. He  dusted eleven times with 
un airplane and reported that he made 2 bales per acre on 12 acres. This 
poison was put out after migration. On an adjacent field not poisoned 
but which had more fertilizer only a light bale was produced. 
Weed Control: ',fuen coton acre.age controls were put into effect, 
frurnners selected their best lands for coton and put smal grains on less 
desirable land. On lands where grain folowed grain for a number of years 
the land has become infested with noxiuus weeds to the extent that profit­
able grain crops can not be produced. Two tractor sprayers were secured 
and 2,4-D applied to approximately 200 acres of smal grain at varying 
strengths. Best r~sults were/obtained because the work WµS started too 
late in the season. Farmers using 2,4-D were pleased with the results. 
As litle as 1/?th of a pint per acre gave good control on al weeds ex­
cept wild onions. Arrangements are being made to spray several thousand 
acres with custom machinery next year. 
A demonstration of 2,4-D on honeysucke gave a complete kil. 
One demonstration was conducted with the use of 2,4-D in a coton 
field to eradicate cockle burs, morning glories, and crololaria so that 
hands could get in the fields to ~ick the coton. A complete kil was had 
in the case of morning glories. oung cockle burs and crotolaria were also 
kiled. But in the case of cockleburs and crotolaria some seed had already 




Orchards: There are 6 commerct.ial peach orchards in the county with 
a tot~ acreage of 180 acres and one vineyard of 60 acres. Three of these 
orchards have now come into bearing. The fruit in one ola orchard was cold 
kiled. The County agent is working closely with the owners of these or­
ch.:rds. 
Tomatoes: There is but one tomato cannery in the county. As a result 
the acreage was drasticaly cut this year. 
Home Gardens: Home gardens were particularly good during the yea:r. 
Housewives are supplied with a larger amount of conserved foods than 
usual as a result. 
Sweet Potatoes: As last year's crop of potatoes was practicaly a 
total loss due to weather conditions commercial growers were obliged to 
secure seed and plants out of the county. As a result a very smal 
acreage of co1!Il1lercial pot'atoes were planted this year. However, the 
crop this year has been grovm from excelent seed and an adequate seed 
stock wil be available for next year's crop. 
Paprika: Paprika is among the new crops in Sov.th Carolina. Seed 
were imported to this country from Yougoslavia several years ago. Two 
hundred and fifty acres were planted this year which yielded approxir.:ately 
1,000,000 lbs. The acreage next year may be drasticaly curtailed due to 
the fact that this year's crop is not moving in the channels of trade as 
wel as usual. · .
Home Orchards: Th~ County Agent is not encouraging f .l.I'mers to buy 
stock for home orchards as farnerx wil not properly care for these trees. 
Instead farmers .re being encouraged to use varieties that can get by 
without much spraying and pruning. 
The County Agent's Office assists in securing seedlings, plants, 
insecticides, and containers and assists in marketing, packing, and 
grading. 
MARKETDJG 
larkcting work lacks organization in Marlboro County. 1!ork in grad­
ing, p~cking, and seling sweet potatoes and tomatoes was assisted with. 
Assistance was rendered in marketing catle, hogs, and smal grains and 
also miscelaneous fcU'Il produce. Plans are going ahead for a p"'cking shed 




Assistance was given poultry producers in mnnagement, feed, disease, 
and marketing. 
Arrangements for marketing surplus eggs was not necess~ry as market 
demand for eggs during the ~pring was very good. 
Vaccination Demonstrations of Poultry: Farmers have been urged to 
vaccinate their flocks as a means of preventine chicken pox. Reports 
from growers who vaccinated early in the SU1Iller show that definite results 
were obtained. 
Turkey .Demonstration: One turkey demonstration was carried out, but 
we were unable to get this record as it wil not be completed in time for 
this report. 
INS.0'J TS AND RODENTS 
Catle Ll.ce: Most catle in the county ~e infested with lice during 
the winter and early spring. The use of a formula goten out by Clemson 
has proven entirely satisfactory in comtroling lice. The same treatment 
kiled heel fly grubs. Farmers use this method rather than greasing or 
dipping in cold weather. 
Scrtew Worm: There no cases reported of screw worm in the county 
during the year. Experience has been gained in treating this condition 
without assistc:mce of the county agents. 
Farmers have obtained good results by spraying catle with DDT to 
prevent horn.fly. 
A demonstration using Rotenone Pyrenone Emulsion for contr~ling 
large horseflies did not prove successful. 
Demonstrations in painting shelves .:ind floors with 10 percant DDT 
have proved generaly satisfactory in controling household ants and 
cockroaches. 
Rat Campaign: A coti_nty-wide Rat Campaign wo.s promoted. Five hundred 
packages of bait were put out. In general the car.paign was successful. 




The 1~arlboro County Fire Protective Association now has three fire 
towers ·connected with telephones, a good fire fighting organization, and 
a smal truck. They also have the use of a big caterpilar tractor for 
suppressing fires. They have a good unit for constructing fire lanes. 
There are more than enough requests to keep thismit busy. 
A Look and See County-wide Tour was put on by the County Fire Pro­
tective Association duripgthe .year. 
Two Five-Acre Thinning Demonstrations were completed. Mr. A. M. 
Crouch won first place in this district and Mr. E. M. HGI'ris was a 
county winner. Summary results of these demonstr tions wil be found on 
the folowing pages. 
One tree planting demonstration was put on. This demonstration 
took place on December 4, 1947 with 23 ~tending. 
Three tree farms were certified during the year. Eighteen thousand 
acres are included in this system. 
1:ood.land Examinations and Selective Cuting -Dec. 1, 1947 -Oct. 31, 1948 
\food.land Assistance 
Examination Acres 
Landowner Acres Marked Bd. ft. Cords 
J . R. Bryant 22 20 49,411 
F. E. Coxe 50 225,698 
Frank Covington 70 
Miss Irene Covington 36 
Mrs. Henrieta Crosland 250 50 140.9 
Miss Ruby Griggs 61 
TOT.AL 439 120 275,139 140.9 
Seedlings Ordered: The folowing species and number of seedlings 
were distributed in Marlboro County from the 1947 -1948 Crop: 
30,000 Lobloly; 1,000 Longleaf; 8,00Q Slash, oakib.g:a total of 
39,000. 
RECORD FIVE ACR!. PUIB100D THINNING CONTEST 
1947-1948 
Name of Contestant A.H. Crouch Mailing Address ht. h, Bennetsvile, .3. C. 
County ____ ..... ---M-ar_l_b_o~r_o_,,_~...,.~,.,...-,---
Kind of trees Lobloly -longleaf (60%) pines 
Planted or natural stand natural 
Number J.cres in project 5 -----------Aver age age of trees 3 
Number trees cut ____ 2_6_5.,..._pe_r_a_c_r_e _ _ 
Number trees left 370 11 11 
Pulp- %el- Fence 
wood wood Post Other 
Total Tot<l.l Totc.l Total 
No. Cot No. Cost No. Cost No. Cost 
10 
Ntjmber man hours, marking 5 3.00 2 1.20 3 1280 
Number man hours, cuting 
andL or sawini:i; 280 100 60.00 64 10.20 116 34.80 
Number man hours haulin~!- Hired truck for r,25. Eortable saw ,i7 .oo 
Number ma.~ hours, other 20 cuting hardYTood Cost 
(Sr=:ecifz): 8 ra.kin~ fj_re land I 3.40 
TOTAL 
~Jum'6cr cords IS.Ir. 1Ji'.l.Li1' 4 coras 
Used on fa.rm value ,.30.00 
Sold at farm va..lue 
TOTAL J.Lo.oo 30.00 72.50 
\.,.) 
I-' 
Tax rate/acre/yea:r forest land about ~~0.03 Cost of rrotection from f'ire/o.cre/year-not much 
-;-Should i "'lclude al hauling costs fron stump to last point of handling by owner. 
', 2.90 net per cord 
Remarks: I'l need .:'ence post poles, etc. from this plot £2.1 tlonG, !,herefore, I left the pines a 
litle thick, The smal trees are worth more to me as posts, poles, etc. than they are 
for pulp,rood. Started carrying for stand in 1940 right after it was burned over. 
Sugbestions for improving contest: I suggest that points be given for resetin; plots where the 
natur.:u stand is broken or irregular vrith mative trees. 
A. M. Crouch 
R~ORD FIVE ACRE PULBUOOD THINNDJG CONTEST 
1947-19h8 
Nmne of Contestant E. 1:. Harris, Jr. 
Mail Address ___ ::::::B;en;;n:e..:t-..:t-.;:.s~VJ.-~·"""1;1;e;,:~s;:o..:.u-:..;t-.;.;h,-;..""'_C .. ;.;.ar_-=-_o:1:in:;a::::::-_ 
County ---,-.---,-.,--r,--~H..:nr.;_lb~o-=-r~o.;__~---.,--,:--,t--------
Number acres in project ( to nearest ¼ acre) Lf-1/4 
Pine ------'--'--------KIND of Trees ----------..,..,-.,,.~--------------Aver age age of trees.,_ ______ 1~0=--~l;.;2~
Planted or natural stand Natural " .;:_;_ ______________ _ 
Number trees cut --------------------------Number trees left ----------------
Number man hours, marking 
Number man hours, cuting 
and/ or sawing 
Number man hours haulin""s 




Used on farm(value) 




No. Cost No. Cost 
6 
39 4 3.00 
14 39.00 
5 loads 
Troe rate/acre/year forest land No difference on tax rols 





Cost No. Cost 
\.,.) 
[\.) 
Remarks on timber thinning: This tinber was sold on stump. Contestant supervised cuting by purchaser. 
Earnest 111. Harris, Jr o 
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FOUR-H CLUB WORK 
There are 9 organized clubs in the county with a membership of 161. 
Each of these clubs had a local leader. 
A Raly Day was held in the spring with 285 present. 
The 4-H clubsters have presented radio broadcasts 6 times during the 
year. 
Of the 161 membership, some of the boys a.re under the ten year age 
limit. S:uc of the nine clubs are conducted jointly with the Home Agent, 
2 are al boys, and 1 is org.mized on a county-wide basis to reach those 
boys not touched in the schools. This county-wide club is the only club 
that does not have a leader, although some of the leaders are not too ac­
tive. 
A tenth club made up of interested members of the various organized 
clubs with a membership of 14 was held during the summer. This w.i.s the 
Tractor lt!:aintenance Club. Al fourteen members atended the meetings but 
only two completely filed out and turne·d in records. A different system 
wil be used in Tractor Clubs planned for next year. 
A Leadership-Achiev~ment Banquet was held in the f.il • .An interesting 
program was conducted entirely by the 4-H Club members. 
Four-H Club Comp 
A total of 50 boys, 28 girls, and 5 leaders atended the 4-H Camp 
at Camp Bob Cooper the last week in June. This was a profitable and 
pleasant camp for those atending. 
Judging Team 
le had no diary judging team this year, however, we did have a Fat 
Stock Judging Team which competed in the District Judging Contest. 
Fat Barrow Show 
Twenty-two fat hogs were shown in the Florence -at Stock Show by 
Marlboro 4-H members. These boys made a creditable record. 
County-1Jide 4-H Club Leaders' Conference 
Two county-wide 4-H club leaders' conferences were held jointly w.i.th 
the 4-H Council Officers. Since 4-H Council Officers are elected e~ch 
year in Marlboro County at the Spring Raly, a meeting of 4-H Council 
Oi'ficers and leaders was held this year to determine more effective methods 
of electing outstanding officers and to plan the Raly Day Program. This 
ye-:r nomination for each 4-H Council Office was made in each club amd 
sent in to the 4-H Counci1 Nominating Commitee. 4-H Council memberD 
planned the program at the 4-H Leadership-Achievement Banquet and set 




Carrol o. Clark was awarded a trip to the National 4-H Club Camp 
in Washington as a leadership winner. Countymsdals were presented 
county winners in Field Crops, Leadership, Uea.t Animal, and Tractor 
Maintenance. Other awards included the State Trophy for the outstand­
ing 4-H Club Council, a check and ribbon for a corn exhibit at the State 
Fair, and a twenty-five dol.:ir prize for fourth place in the County-wide 
Three-Acre Corn Contest. 
Records 
On the folowing pages wil be found results of completed 4-H 
Club Projects. 
Publicity 
A 4-H County Council Publicity Chairman ~s elected who colected 
news items sent in by publicity chairmen in each 4-H club. 'lhe County 
Chairman summarized these ite:as and turned them in to the county papers. 
'Th.is is an excelent way to get a cross section of 4-H club doings 
al over the county. 
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PIG CLUB Fat Hog 
.County Marlboro 
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( SOW ANO LI TT ER CLASS) 
COUNTY H ,rlboro 19~ 
NAME OF MEMBER 
NO. PIGS NO PIGS TOTAL TOTAL 
PROFIT FARROWED RAISED VALUE COST 
Fr.nk (J.ick 8 8 160.00 54.00 106.00 
I 
Jim.my Baker 7 6 150.00 55.oo 95.oo 
Ci.rrol o. Clark 7 5 100.00 50.00 so.oo 





N:tme of Member Acres ,_ _ -
Robert Lee Smith 1/8 
A"T'!'ln+ 'fli,.,., . ,. , !? 
.T~-,ao r.-.: ,.,.., 1 --
.Francis Quick 1/4 
1Joodro-r &i.th 1/20 
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Visual instruction work for the yccr consisted of the use of 
educational motion pictures, charts, and maps. 
Educ tionaJ. Motion Pictures: Thirteen meetings were held at 
which motion pictures of an educational nature were shown to farm 
people. Seven hundred and forty-eight farm boys and girls and 
502 adults i'lere present at these meetings. 
Maps and Charts: Charts und maps were used ut aJ.l Outlook 
IJeetings and meeti.~gs held incon.~ection with the agricultural progrel'l. 
Models of Farm Buildings and Farm and Home Equipment: Ten meetings 
with adults and 9 meetings with farm boys were held at which models of 
fa.rm buildings nnd equipment 1vere shown. 
PUBLICITY 
Publicity work .md the distribution of educational information in 
connection with the 1948 program in Marlboro County vras carried out 
through circular leters, press articles in three county papers (weekly) 
distribution of buletins and circulars, and radio broadcasts. 







Circular leters: A total of 23 circular leters were prepared 
and 11,150 copies mailed to farmers, and 4-H club boys in Marlboro 
County during 1948. Tiese leters contained information on various 
agricultural subjects, notices of meetings, mid information on re­
sults of demonstrations and experimental work. Spec:ilnen copies of 
circular leters are at~ched. 
Press Articles: One hu..~dred and seventy-six press articles 
of timely agricultural interest were published in the three county 
weeklies. 
Radio Broadcasts: Fonty-two radio broadcasts were presented 
by the county agents during the year. The County Agent broadcasted 
over the Laurinburg, North C~rolina Station by special i~vitation 
twice. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATIN 
! Dear Sir or Madam: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Rats each year cost the people of this country an estimated 
$200,000,000. This is in addition to the deadly diseases 
which they spread and the annoyance of having these pests on 
your premises.,_ 
It is our intention to erradicate rats in every home in the 
towns and rural communities in the county just as flies and 
mosquitoes have been erradicated with DDT. 
You as a representative of your organization are urged to meet 
at the City Hal in Bennetsvile on January 6th at 2:30 o'clock 
for the purpose of launching the county-wide pr0gram in M.:.rl­
boro County. Mr . Walter Hane of the State Board o~ Heal·':;h wil 
explain rat control at this meeting, If you are unable to at­
tend, please appoint someone to represent youo 
Other counties in the State have practicaly e~radicated rats 
in county-wide campaigns. The poison which vd11 be:, 11.sed is 
harmless to people and domestic animals, but. has pro~ren ei'fec­
tive on rats in counties wherethesecampaigns have been put 
on. This campaign is long past due in Marlboro ConnGy. 
The Extension Division of Clemson Colege in coope:·ation with 
the local Health Unit is sponsoring this campai6n '.lon~t you 
please make every effort to atend this mee:-.:i.ng •,r ·0}10ut fail~ 
-1. v~-ry ti·1·l7 yo11rs, 
. -~'· ~fl~~_,. ,/~--/ ;}f'?~,v/ -/ /:'.:,, ' Q J - . 1., ,-:;- -:,p,r-~ '11'~-,
p 11 Gil, . ; ·, ~ .. ·rr-,-· ,./ O y C 01. .. l, ,k".Lc,.1. ,_n 
Home Demonstration Agent Cou.:;ty J\g·~ nt 
dn, W~e,., .. 
~~;s L~ Brown 
Asst. County Agent 
t 
< 
. -·- . ··- .,. .... _. ... -~·-· .:t._--,.;.· ... ~._ .. .,_ .... 1~:., . ~,_1,1.; -~ ~ .. -,:/ . 
i ·-! 
Ir . ' . 
! :•:n~· •i,-·r ,. 7lF: . L (.;OLL'.:GI: 
-f ·,u,.· .. r. c~:· h A,•'J 
• -:-.J -,·:., rF.~. oe,-1.0•• MFNT OF 
\ ,r_;,_, ,'!", i<~ GOOf'E:1ATING Bennetsvile, South Carolina 
March 1, 1948 
WHAT? A !ractor and Equipment Demonstration 
T:J-l'SIJ? March 5, 1948 at ·~2 :JO PM 
YlHERE? Centenial Gin, Bennetsvile, South Carolina 
VJHO IS INVITED? Any tractor mmer &r tractor operat,c,r or interested 
farmer in Marlboro Cou.'1.ty who would like tb see some demonstrations 
showing how to: 
1. Save money in operating his tractor~ 
2 . Make the tractor last longer and do beter work. 
J. Make power farminrr easier. 
M. C. McKenzie, or R. L. Wilis, with the Clemson Extension 
Service wil be in charge of the denonstrn.tions, assisted by farm 
machinery dealers who wil furnish tractors an<l other equipment. 
Lubricating engi'heers from soJW 0£ the pe1;,roleurn companies wil 
be presen~ to assist with lubrication demonstrations. 
You are urged to come and bring your tractor drivers. 
Yours very truly, 
•' ~/ ?,'· -1~, ,. .· , ., . ' 
~ , ~/ L - /{ Cq,/.,<A ,/ ) 
(/<.Jr l, 
in McLaurin, County Agent 
f 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES  DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERAT'NG 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bcn'1etsvilc, South Caroline 
Jun0 20, 1948 
TO: ALL TODAr:so GROLERS 
CO:ITROL OF LICE OH TOBACCO 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Prclirin~r:r rosul ts i:1 both Gcorei<'. and Florida shmr th.1. t st2.'1d~rd insecti­
cides 2.rc not off,:,ctiv:J ag;,i,st the green pe,:ch <'p11id on tobncco. But, sev­
eral cf tho nmr inscctic'ides hc1.v0 boen found very ('i~f ;'"' tivc c:.gainst this 
aphid, Since th.3 fin,.l effect of som:i of the nc•.t.cric:'.1'.~ \ms not bJen_ dotor­
mined, rn d 2.lso, since they ?re: not novr av,.il<'blc, only the Tetr.-:othyl Pl.,n·o­
phosph2.te is boinr rocom,ended, at this tine. This n;:ri·,crial vril control lice 
is prcµcrly used. 
_y~-: __ of 'f ::.tro.ethyl Pyropho~1211;~~~ .. ('.:Al:fJ. 
1. Tet:,~e~.!_1;f.l r~'];'9J:t.:.·~t:t.: e,~-is bei;-ig off m•o l Uit~C-C s~veral trade 1:tUTJOS, • 
r.nong which ;:,re Vc.p~tcrn, ~'fos, Fosvcx, Huls~ fos, ,~ml othi.;rs. This material 
may be used a.3 r rlust, or, c:.s , spray. As 2. dust i 1:, is V8ry unstcible 2.nd 
may lose its tcxid t~r in ,~ r :JJ.,tively short _tine; it is n )t suggosted for this 
re2.son. Th~ sprc1:, cc,nc::nt:ates 1-:eep over a lonr; pcn·iocl of tir1c t'nd offers 
thu best method ni' ccntrcl Tu.'1cler our conditiomis. 
2. Prcparine the Sprc1.y 11ixture: the v;,rinns brnncts of TEPP F.re of various 
conc(!ntrnti01rn, vc1ryinG froT.I 10% concontri".tion to hO% concontrc1.tion. The 
mnount of the matori.::l to use to prepare the spr<1.y uixture, therefore, wil 
VMY according to tho cc,nco11tr.1ti on of tho sprc1.y co:1cuntr2.to b cing used. 1/4 · 
to 1/2 pint of the 40~'; cc:-tcEmtrt'tc TEPP, or, its equivaJ.ont, should be applied 
per acr.J, per C'.pplicc.tinn. If 10;~ r1c1.torfo.l is used, 1 to 2 pints should be 
used per acre. If 2Q;j, 1/2 to 1 pint should bu used. Hix tho nbov.J runounts 
in the anount of vn:tor that tho sprayer v•il :-,pply per acre. Tho folowing 
dilutions ;,_r.: r3comrondcd: 
10;.; TEPP -1 pint to 50 f.'.P.lons of vmtor 
20; TSPP 1 pint to So f:<"1lms of vmtcr 
40;, TEPP 1/4 pint to 50 galons of vrater 
A nininun of 50 gc1.lons cf the obove ~ixturos should bo rn.pplied per 100 
galons would give betor cov)i.rccgc and, of conrse, betor control. Spray 
mixtures do not burn tho pl.:.nt .:.t the above concontrntions. 
J. Equipment to Use: TEPP is 2 contact i"1sucticid.c nncl its offoctivoness 
depends on good cmr<".ge on th.J bot tor, of alJ. lcr.vos. ncgular horse-drc.vm 
sprrtyers av:tilnbla on most f.'.'.rms :.ro 011tirely-satisf:,ctory vrhon adaptud prop­
erly. Sui tnblo spr,:y booms can be purchc?.st.:rl fror1 the nnnufR.cturers of some 
of tho sprayers, but if not £1.V<".ilnble, a suj_tablc boou c<!.n be made at homo. 
For nature tob2.ccc 8 nozzles should be provided, 4 to spr<ly on each row. 2 
should b." mountud low ruid sot to spray at <1.'1 angle, up c?.nd through the tobacco, 
1 should set str;ight di!'Gcting thu sprnt throur,h tho upp,:Jr part of the pl,.nt, 
and 1 should b·-3 sot to sprG.y dovm on the bods or top of tho plants. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATlt4G 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Folowing is a sketch of e. sui Ul.ble rir, that can be raade at home frcm 1/4 inch 
pipe fitings that should be available at local hardware stores: 
sprayer 
~ of Fitings Needed~ 
9 Crosses 
18 Plugs for the crosses 
8 Five-inch nipples 
16 Six-inch nipples 
10 C 01.iplings 
6 Forty-five degree els 
2 IJinety decree els 
6 Spray nozzles 
Li. When to Apply: Tobacco should be sprnyod vrith TEPP vrhon the plants are dry. 
5. How Often To Apply: Apply TEPP sprny as often ns necessary to control lice. 
1Rhen infestations nro in local spots, the spread can be slovrcd dovm by spraying 
twice 3 d2.ys apart. 1 spraying u.:.ch week, or, 10 days uhen properly done, should 
hold lice under control. 
6. Do not keep the prepared sprny mixture loneer than 2 hours after mixing, 
1 hour would be preferable. 
7. Objectionable Residues; TEPP breaks dorm very fast, and m.sappears with­
in 24 hours, leaving no residue thc>.t vril eccect the tobacco. 
8. Residual Control: TEPP kils very quickly and does not have any residual 
control. 
9. Cnutions: Do not al1ow co~1centrated r:mtcrial to cone into contact with 
skin. If it does; wash off imnodiatoly .-dth soap and water. Avoid inhaling the 
spray nist •. Change clothes and wash with soap nnd vratcr when the spr<1.ying is com­
plete. Use al other cr.utions normaly used ,nth other poisons. 
~r~=l [fs L. Bro,vn, Assistant Co. Agcmt ( ~',;,_&£.,~.) Colin HcLaurin, County arm Agent 
l' 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEl"ARTMIENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOl"EAATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bennetsvile, South Carolina 
July 23, 1948 
SUBJECT: TOUR TO OBSERVE )-ACRE CORN CONTEST 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Farmers and business men in Marlboro County arc invited 
to go on a tour to observe results of )-Acre Corn Contests in 
Marlboro County. There a.re 26 of these plots. It wil be im­
possible to observe nl of these fields on one tour. These 
fields were not chosen because they were beter than other 
fields. They were chosen because they could be easily reached 
on one trip. There arc other fields in the county as good or 
beter than some of these fields but the idea. of the tour is 
to let the public observe the work that is being done in the 
corn contest. The Tour starts nt the Court House in Bennets­
vile at 2 o'clock, Thursday, July 29th and vril carry out the 
folowing schedule: 
Visit Fred T. Holis farm at 2:15 
Visit Teal Therrel farm at 2:55 
Visit Jimmie C. and E. c. Baker at 3:35 
Visit Harvey Gibson Fann at 4:05 
Visit Ansel Drake farm at 4:40 
Visit L. C. Norton farm at 5:30 
Visit Dick Bryant farm at 6:45 
If time permits some other fields can be visited on the 
way in. 
Al fields are a credit to Harlboro County and we are very 
sorry that we cvnnot see them nl on this trip, but if enough 
interest is manifest, another tour can be arranged to see the 
other plots. 
Indications are that several fields in Marlboro County 
wil produce 100 bushels of corn or more. Don't niss the tour. 
You can join the tour ~t any of the above fa.rmt1. 
Very truly yours, 
~~1?~ 
County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE ANO HOME ECONOMICS, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. CLEMSON AQRIC 
TURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO UNITEO• STl,TES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING EXTENSION SE 
ICE. D, W. WATKINS, DIRECTOR, DISTRIBUTED IN FURTHERANCE OF TH& ACTS OF CONGRESS OF MAY 8 ANO JUNE 30, 1 
Dear Sir: 
PR£SENTING TIMELY INFORMATION 
ON ALL PHASES OF COTTON PRODUCTION 
,1111111111111111111111111111111u1w111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111tl111111111111111111, 
Bennettsvile, South Carolina 
Octobor 25, 1946 
BUSTEH R017E BEATS ?!IE BOLL f~JWILJ 
I.1arlboro f.:rnors aro invitod to observe results of 
coton dustinf; by airplane on Juster Hmm Is farn just behind 
his airport. This is n field of lnte coton Hhich ho has 
dusted each ·reek sinco the) last pn1·t of July. Hr. Rm-re esti­
mates that ho ,;:il raakc 2 bales per aero. 
Intorested farners are asked to noet at thi:, field 
at le o'clock Friday r1orning, October 29, at Hhich tine I'.'.r. 
Rovro ,Iil give a history of th0 Harl: done in this fi..:lcl. Re­
ncnber this coton has bc:m proclucud after nir,ration set in. 
~/)AM.~ £-:.B~,_, 
~;;~ . Brmm 
Assistant Co. il.gcnt 
D. E. l!.)ips 
Colin Hc!.aurin 
~unt:r Agent 
Assistant r,ount:r , gent 
-~ ~ 
,t (, ' (~ /.1 /.-J _./ 
// 
